
Confirmation Saint
Project

Before your Confirmation, you are required to choose a Saint
that will be someone who will continue to walk with you on your

faith journey. Instead of a paper, poster, or presentation, we are
asking you to create a social media post that will be featured on

the parish website, Facebook page, and Instagram. 
Please follow the instructions below:

Choose a Saint  (or Blessed)1.
You need to choose a Saint that holds some kind of meaning
for you. If you don’t know where to start, we advise you to
pray. Ask God for direction and guidance. Then, come up
with a small list of things that you are interested in, hobbies,
maybe a future career, or a date that is important to you. 
(We really like the website catholic.org/saints/. You can
search for a Saint based on dates, names, or interests.)
We are NOT accepting the following Saints: Guadalupe, St.
Sebastian, St. Joseph, and St. Peter
 

2. Pray with that Saint
This is so SO important! Continue to learn about your Saint.
Search them on YouTube or Google. Pray with them; pray to
them.

3. Create your post.
You will need to write a caption about your Saint, along with
provide a visual that can be posted on Instagram. Both the
caption and the visual need to be ORIGINAL (not taken from
any website or other social media account).

Follow the rubric on the back for further instructions.

https://www.catholic.org/saints/


Your Saint’s Feast Day
What they are the Patron of
A brief description of their early life (1-2 sentences)
A brief description of their spiritual/religious life (1-2
sentences)
At least one miracle they performed that led to their
canonization (1-2 sentences)
How this Saint is still relevant today

Is an original (not taken from any website or social media
account) picture, drawing or some kind of art, portrait, etc. 
Relates to your Saint
Is appropriate to post on social media and abides by
community guidelines

Caption:

 
Visual:

To submit your Saint Project: email to RE@catholiclaporte.org
Subject:FirstName-LastName-SaintProject

Due by: Monday, February 14th, 2022
 

If you do not submit your Saint Project by Monday, February
14th, you will not be eligible to receive the Sacrament of

Confirmation. 
 

Note: Your Saint Project will be featured on the Parish website,
Facebook page, and Instagram (@holyfamilylaporte

@holyfamilylaporte_ym)!

Your Saint Project must include the following:

Confirmation Saint
Project


